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ETHIOPIA January 2014

HARAR
The Eyes For Africa January campaign got
off the ground with the arrival in Addis
Ababa of 8 eight volunteers from Australia
on January 28, 2014..
There were several days delay in Addis
waiting for our medical supplies purchased
in India to be cleared through Customs. This
impacted on our free pre-arranged Hospital
transport to Harar as the truck was needed
back at the Hospital. EFA was forced to hire
a truck and driver from Abera Tours in Addis
for $US750. An foreseen cost!
After a flight to Diri Dawa and bus to Harar
the campaign got under way. Everyone
checked into the Ras Hotel. For the first time
volunteers this was a confronting experience.
The Hotel could not be classed more than 2
star because of unreliable hot water and
cleanliness. The upside was that a single
room only cost $23 ... and there were no bed
bugs!
Ato Feti Mahdi, the Hospital manager, had
listened to our suggestions when we were in
Harar in January and purchased a new
portable generator which immuned us from
the notoriously unreliable power supply. He
also provided a stoe room close to the
operating theatre. Last year we wasted much
time as the room was too far away.
The clinic got under way on January 30th
and was very successful in terms of the
number of procedures performed. However
clinics don’t always run smoothly. We had
numerous issues to contend with.
We always have medical supplies left over
like surgical gloves and surgical blades
which we leave in sealed plastic drums in
storage in Addis Ababa. On opening some of
the drums we found that moisture and mould
had gotten in so we had to discard all the
gloves. The blades were salvaged by
sterilising but we had to purchase
replacement gloves. These mishaps always
result in extra costs.
The Jugal Hospital portable Ophthalmic
microscope was not clamped onto the
operating table properly and fell to floor
breaking the globe. Without the globe it was
not possible to see if any damage had been
done. EFA immediately offered to replace
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the globe but of course there was no globe
available anywhere in Harar.
EFA’s portable microscope also suffered the
same fate but sustained no apparent damage.
EFA’s portable steriliser has had a checkered
life. Since working flawlessly when new in
Harar in January 2013 it has had some
in-the-field emergency repairs for intimittent
leaks, and but it leaked again on this trip.
Fortunately our volunteer maintenance man
Gary Holt had organised for EFA to
purchased a back-up pressure cooker in
Addis, that which worked unhindered.
Another annoying problem can be theft. On
this clinic a medication bag containing 100
bottles of post-op medication drops was
taken from an EFA volunteer by an unknown
local person during the post-op rounds. We
were required to purchase more drops from
the hospital pharmacy adding to our trip
expenses.
Despite all these problems the results were
excellent. We screened 1500 patients were
screened and 201 small incision cataract
procedures were performed in 10 days.
Along with these surgeries we continued our
on the job training program with the local
Ethiopian staff who were assigned to our
clinic.
Orthoptist Kate Roberts taught local
Ophthalmic Nurses Negash Haile and Tshey
Ayere how to use the Vertometer and
A-Scanner. Ophthalmic Nurse Elise Chick
taught and reinforced sterile technique with
Nurse Mekonnen Molla.
Anaesthetists Dr Balan Sivasubramaniam
and Dr Stacey Swinkels both demonstrated
and supervised subtenon regional eye
anaesthetic blocks and demonstrated and
instructed insertion of LMA for general
anaesthetics to local Anaesthetist Abel
Asnake.
EFA and prescribed and purchased a new
+19 strength glasses free-of-charge for one
male patient at a cost of US $US45
THE HARAR VOLUNTEERS
Dr Francis Nathan, Merlin Nathan, Dr
Balan Sivasubramanian, Dr Stacey
Swinkels, Kate Roberts, Julie Tyers, Elise
Chicks, Julie Anstis, Gary Holt and Semira
Muhammed.
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DUBTI
EFA hired a 15 seater coaster bus from
Ethiopian Quadrants in Addis at US$US165
per day for two days to transport nine
volunteers on a 12 hour road trip from Addis
to Semera, the Capital of in the Afar Region.
Volunteers Gary Holt and Semira
Muhammed accompanied EFA's medical
equipment and supplies on the long road trip.
Fortunately this will be the last time we
volunteers have to do the bus trip as
Ethiopian Air Airlines have has opened up a
route from Addis to Semera, although an
EFA volunteer/s will still need to accompany
the medical equipment and supplies by road.
The Dubti clinic was also very successful.
We screened 1380 people. Afar region is a
very large area and many people come a long
way over desert terrain to get to our clinic.
Some patients travel over 300 km to get to
The Harar Volunteers
us. Transport is problematic for many as
they are mostly extremely poor and mat be
blind.
Dr Abu Beyene was EFA's only
Ophthalmologist during this two week
campaign and achieved an outstanding 216
Cataract surgeries.
General anaesthetics were administered to
four children.
One week later 100+ patients presented for
their post-op check. Most had not used their
eye drops. Luckily there were no infections.
During the two weeks at Dubti hospital the
Team continued on with our training
program of the local Ethiopian staff.
Dr Stacey Swinkels and Dr Rob Boeke both
taught and supervised Anaesthetist Endris
Yiman Ahmed and Ophthalmic Nurse
Solomon Worku, techniques for regional and
subtenons eye blocks.
Dr Rahul Chakrabarti and Dr Tanushree
Chatterbee discussed many patient eye
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complaints with local Ophthalmic Nurse
Edlawit Molla from Harar.
Dr Abu demonstrated and educated Dr Rahul
on small incision cataract surgery technique.
Nurses Julie Anstis and Elise Chick educated
and supervised local scrub scout nurses
Endris Yiman Ahmed, Osman Ahmed and
Sisay
Mekonen
about
ophthalmic
instruments, the correct handling of blades,
care of cannulae and proper disposal of
sharps.
Dr Abu demonstrated and educated Dr Rahul
on small incision cataract surgery technique.
Dr Abu and Julie Tyers demonstrated and
taught all post-op patients correct installation
of medication. Then observed a family
member doing the same for the patient.
As in Harar, there were some unforeseen
issues which impacted on the clinic. Patients
from outlying areas had not been mobilised
and Dubti Hospital was unaware that EFA's
arrival was imminent. Fortunately, when we
arrived, some prompt radio and church
announcements and DAGU, a local term
similar to Australia's 'bush telegraph', many
patients moved rapidly from their remote
villages to attend our clinic.
However our main concern was the hospital
driver assigned to transport us from our hotel
in Semera to Dubti hospital each day, a 30
minute drive over a rough desert track. Apart
from bogging the bus in the soft desert sand
twice and wasting valuable surgery time
getting the bus winched out we found he was
chewing Chat. Chat is the local Ethiopian
drug similar to Coco leaves. It creates a mild
sense of euphoria and well being. However it
also dulls the senses. It is not hard to detect if
someone has chewed Chat as it leaves a stain
on their teeth. In future we will keep a close
eye on any driver assigned to us and refuse to
travel with him if we suspect he is under the
influence of Chat.
THE DUBTI TEAM
From the left, Dr Rob Boeke, Adelawit
Molle, Dr Stacey Swinkels, Dr Tanu
Chatterjee, Dr Rahul Chakrabarti, Elise
Chick, Julie Tyers, Semira Muhammed, Julie
Anstis, Dr Abu Beyene and Gary Holt.
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Bahir and delivered them to the student. The
glasses made it much easier for him at
school.

THE DUBTI TEAM

One of the many ongoing problems for
conducting eye clinics in Ethiopia is reliable
power. Because of the limited generation
capacity the Ethiopian Electric and Power
Corporation often rations power. In the
hospitals in the larger centres like Dupti and
Harar we rely on the local power source and
if the power goes off the hospital generators
have to be used. However the generators
don’t come on straight awayThe
so Harar
if weVolunteers
are half
way through an operation we provide
illumination for the Ophthalmic surgeon by
torch light. Here Dr Abu Beyene is still able
to proceed with the delicate cataract surgery
using a hand held torch.
Part of Ethiopia’s power problem is its heavy
reliance upon hydropower to supply electric
power which has made the country’s power
supply vulnerable during lengthy droughts.
In Dib Bahir in October 2013 this school
student came to our clinic to see if we could
help him. He had extremely poor vision and
could not see close up at all. He required +17
reading glasses which are very strong. We
didn’t have a pair for him and so we asked
Banch Zerayean, an Ophthalmic officer that
has worked with us on two previous camps
in the Simien Mountains, to order and
purchase a pair from Gondar where she is
based.
Adu Nigussie who organises our Simien
clinics picked them up after we had left Dib
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It is not often we get see patients again after
they have been in one of our clinics. This
family from the Harar area were operated on
in January 2013. The father and the three
children all had bi-lateral cataracts. The
mother’s sight was fine.
They heard we were back in Harar in January
2014 and came back to see us and thank us
again. The children and the father all had
improved sight. The mother was nursing a
new baby.
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years and the optic nerve is dead. Nothing
can be done.
This one was particularly moving. The little
girl in red travelled with her father over 50
kms from a remote village to see us . She was
very eloquent in telling us she can just
remember what her Mum looked like when
she went blind. Everyone was in tears,
including the father, because there was
nothing we could do to help her see again.

With a little over 100 ophthalmologists in
Ethiopia, the majority of whom are based in
the country’s larger cities like Addis, Gondor
and Harar access to eye health services is
limited for people living in rural and remote
areas. Eyes For Africa only conducts its
clinics in remote rural areas where there is no
eye care.
This mother was 24 years old from around
Dubti. Travelling to Addis Ababa was not an
option for her. She already had four children.
Only her youngest child, this infant, had
bilateral cataracts. We operated under
general anaesthetic. She could already see
after the post operation check the next day.

Eyes For Africa encounters many very sad
situations where nothing can be done. We
come across many eye conditions that are
beyond the eye care we can provide like
glaucoma. In many cases people present
when they have been blind for a number of
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A Unicef report states that in Ethiopia there
are at this moment 4.5 million orphans on a
population of some 90 million. The 4.5
million means that 5 percent of the total
population is an orphan. Orphans are in
Ethiopia defined as children under 18 whose
both parents died. Dib Bahir is a remote
village in the Simien Mountains. Poverty is
the norm. These children are orphan school
children. All the volunteers on our January
trip donated some money to their school
teacher to buy them new school uniforms.
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Eyes for Africa has produced a calendar
again for 2015. It is a professionally
produced, spiral bound A4 calendar. As
well as stunning images of Ethiopia each
month features a story about some aspect
of EFA’s work in Ethiopia.
At the very low price of $10 it will make an
excellent Christmas gift.
Postage will be $2.00
Michael van Ewijk

Young Muslim woman, Harar.
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The full $10 dollars goes to EFA because
the production costs are covered by
corporate sponsors.
Purchasing a calendar is a great way of
supporting the life changing work Eyes For
Africa does in Ethiopia.
To order a calendar contact Julie Tyers on
0412254417 or eyesforafrica@hotmail.com

Congenital cataract are responsible for nearly 10% of all vision loss in children world wide. A child may suffer from
congenital cataract because of maternal diabetes, malnutrition, endocrine problems or infection in the mother.
Childhood cataract is a leading cause of blindness in children in eastern Africa. In Ethiopia, unoperated cataracts
account for 10% of blindness in schools for the blind. In children, cataracts may be caused by infections, trauma or
may develop due to a genetic predisposition. Blindness is mainly due to a dietary low level of Vitamin A in older
children in rural areas.
The EFA team operated on these five children at the Jugal Hospital in Harar. After their post operation check the next
day one of our volunteers purchased new clothes for them to take back to their villages.
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The Annual EYES FOR AFRICA
Eye Ball is on again August 2nd
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